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Welcome the Tiffany Spring/Summer 2017 campaign. Season after season we tailor our collections based on your needs and wishes. New brands 

are on-board once again expanding our range of options by adding the most up-to-date designers, new and established ones. Glamorous 

evening wear by our new brand, AMEN, celebrity favorite swimwear by MELISSA ODABASH and MOEVA LONDON, boho-chic resort-wear by 

Italian brand TEMPTATION POSITANO, have already been embraced by you, our loyal clients. But that is not all. As of next season, Tiffany will be 

showcasing even more new brands and designers, among which you will find Moschino Boutique, Marchessa Notte, Giamba, Elizabeth & James 

to name a few. So stay tuned!

We are very excited to present to you now the new Spring-Summer 2017 Tiffany campaign featuring key trends you can wear this season as 

presented by our gorgeous, expertly executed collections. Reflecting an adventurous new mood, this season’s trends are wonderfully diverse. 

There’s a trend for every style and a perfect piece for every woman. From romantic and feminine to power dressing and casual chic, enjoy a 

sartorial spectrum ran from wearable to wondrous. 

Popping up in collections during 

Fashion Weeks, metallic has had 

a sleek update thanks to design 

houses such as VERSACE, RED 

VALENTINO, and AMEN, who 

each highlighted key ways to 

wear the trend this season, 

including total looks, sequin 

dresses, sumptuous brocades 

and knits. Dare to shine with the 

most glamorous trend of the 

season.

One thing is for sure this season: Swimwear trends are evolving fast, with updates coming in textures, silhouettes, and colors. We welcome in store the 

new resort and swimwear brand MELISSA ODABASH, with ultra-feminine one-piece swimsuits that come in marvelous metallics, transparencies and 

body flattering cuts. For the print lovers, head to the amazing collection of MISSONI MARE and EMILIO PUCCI for the ultimate jetsetters summer look.

New Season, New YouAll that shine

Beachwear

WELCOME TO THE 3RD EDITION OF THE TIFFANY NEWSLETTER! 

Top and skirt, PHILOSOPHY DI LORENZO SERAFINI. Dress, SARA ROKA. 
Waist bag, CHANEL.

Dress and skirt, SARA ROKA. Cuffs, CHANEL. 
Sandals, ARMANI JEANS.

Total look, CHANEL.

Dress, AMEN. Bag and sling-back 
shoes, CHANEL.

Blouse and skirt, VERSACE 
COLLECTION. Bag and cuffs, CHANEL. 
Sandals, EMPORIO ARMANI.

Total look, RED VALENTINO.

Beach dress, MELISSA ODABASH. 
Sunglasses, CHANEL. Sandals, 
RED VLAENTINO.

Dress, CLIPS. 
Gabrielle 
bag, CHANEL. 
Hat, MELISSA 
ODABASH. 
Sandals, RED 
VALENTINO.

wimsuit, MELISSA ODABASH. 
Jacket, ARMANI JEANS.

Swimsuit, MELISSA ODABASH. 
Blazer, VERSACE COLLECTION.

Tiffany events 
Keep an eye on our Facebook and Instagram pages to find out 
about our upcoming events, new arrivals, brands and trends. 



Top and short, EMILIO PUCCI. 
Bag and sunglasses, CHANEL. 

Sandals, RED VALENTINO.

Contemporary romantic

Power dressing Bold colors

Prints re-mix

Dress, RED VALENTINO. 
Hat, KARL LAGERFELD. 
Cuffs and sandals, CHANEL

Dress PHILOSOPHY DI LORENZO SERAFINI. Bag, 
RED VALENTINO. Hat, MELISSA ODABASH. Sandals, 
EMPORIO ARMANI.
                

Dress, PHLOSOPHY DI LORENZO 
SERAFINI. Hat, MELISSA ODABASH. 
Bag, CHANEL. Sandals, EMPORIO 
ARMANI.

Dress and hat, EMPORIO 
ARMANI. Shoes, ARMANI 

JEANS. Cuffs, CHANEL.

Total look, EMPORIO ARMANI. 
Sunglasses, CHANEL.

Total look, CHANEL.

Trouser suit, VERSACE 
COLLECTION. 

Sunglasses, CHANEL.

Jumpsuit, RED VALENTINO. Bag 
and sunglasses, CHANEL. Sandals, 
EMPORIO ARMANI.

Dress, VERSACE COLLECTION. 
Sandals, EMPORIO ARMANI.

Dress, DKNY. Bag and 
sunglasses, CHANEL.

Total look, CHANEL.

The spring/summer catwalks served up an eye-popping 

bouquet of florals. From micro-floral romantic dresses at 

PHILOSOPHY DI LORENZO SERAFINI and REDVALENTINO, to 

the bold flowers of CLIPS and CACHAREL, the most impressive 

pieces offer a magnificent array of prints, ruffles, lace and frills. 

This season’s fashion optimism 

begins with bold prints. Fresh 

from the catwalk, colorful RED 

VALENTINO crochet knits, 

CHANEL Cuba collection 

impeccable pieces, EMILIO PUCCI 

signature prints, set the mood 

for unapologetically impressive 

outfits. Dare the mix of different 

prints for head-turning looks.

Whether your job is ultra-corporate or incredibly creative, you 
can stop wondering what to wear to work to look as stylish as 
you do outside the office. Tiffany’s collection of dynamic outfits 
encompasses far more than chic suits for women. All-time-classic 
CHANEL and KARL LAGERFELD tweed skirt-suits, EMPORIO 
ARMANI new-age elegant trouser suits and VERSUS VERSACE 
tailored jackets and dresses take power dressing to the next level.

The monochrome ensemble is 
like that friend you’ve known 
for years, seemingly timeless 
but always relevant. For 
Spring/Summer 2017, fashion 
houses have reinvented the 
look through vibrant colors 
and simple contrasts, finding 
power in the energy of strong 
blues, tangerine yellows and 
powerful reds. Get the look 
with DKNY, RED VALENTINO, 
EMPORIO ARMANI, and VERSACE 
COLLECTION.
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Brands currently 
available at Tiffany: 
Amen, AnticaSartoria, 
Armani Jeans, Cacharel, 
Cedric Charlier, 
Clips, DKNY (only in 
Nicosia), Dorothee 
Schumacher, Emilio 
Pucci, Emporio Armani, 
Karl Lagerfeld, Melissa 
Odabash, Moeva, 
Missoni, Missoni Mare, 
Philosophy (only in 
Nicosia),  Red Valentino, 
Sara Roka, Temptation 
Positano, Versace 
Collection, Versus 
Versace.


